
SPOSORSHIP PACKAGE

SPONSORSHIPS AND DONATIONS 

THAT'S MY GIRL

Our generous sponsors for You Throw Girl Sports Confidence Camp make it possible for

girls in sports to learn important skills for life, as well as how to be better athletes and reach

their dreams and goals. There are many different parts to get the camp up and running. We

have staff and volunteers to house. We have to fly in our Olympians and Professional

Athletes from all over the country to pass on their wisdom to the next generation. We need

transportation to and from the campsite and airports, as well as products like boxed lunches,

an assortment of snacks, water, sports drinks, dinner, beauty products, hygiene products,

feminine products, sunblock and special gifts for our campers. Your donations and

Sponsorships will help make You Throw Girl Sports Confidence Camp a one-of-a-kind

experience.  

We would love for you to sponsor one of our girls to have a
chance to participate. You will receive a special gift for

making a girl’s dream come true. 

$250 - $450 - $750

BEST IN TOWN $100

Your name will be added to the site to show you support
along with a special gift.



STATE CHAMP $1 ,500

NATIONAL CHAMP $3,000

WORLD CHAMP $5,000

-Company name on website  
-Logo on program  

-Special Gift 
-Tax donation credit 

-Company name on website 
-Logo on Program  

- 3 Mentions on Social Platform  
-Special Gift 

-Tax donation credit

-Company name on website 
-Logo on Program  

- 5 Mentions on Social Platform  
-Logo on T-shirts 

-Special Gift 
-Tax donation credit



TITILE SPONSOR
EXCLUSIVE PACKAGE

THE SHOT DIVA $15 ,000

IN KIND SPONSORS

 -Premiere Logo Displayed  
-Link on the website for up to one year  

-Literature and Promotional products in gift bags 
-Special company appearance by Michelle Carter 

-Logo on T-Shirts -Tax Donation credit  
 

-Airline sponsors  

-Water Bottle Sponsor  

-Bag Sponsor  

-Towel Sponsor  

-Snack Sponsor  

-Sun Block Sponsor 

-Bottled Water Sponsor  

-Sports Drink Sponsor 

-Makeup Sponsor 

-Skin Care Sponsor 

-Boxed Lunch Sponsor 

-Wristband Sponsor 

 

In kind Sponsors  receive: 
-Link on Web page 
-Banner signage 

-Mentions on Social Media 
-Tax Donation Credit 

The title sponsor helps You Throw Girl purchase flights and
accommodations for the Olympians and special guest. as
well as cover the cost for the food we are providing, the

 cost of transportation, and scholarships for girl who can't
afford to attend.

THE SHOT DIVA COVERS


